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The farmers could from the proceed 9 of this single

crop «711.c national debt, the Interest thereon for

one year. ™* stilt have enough kft tO pay a con-

.idsrabta portion of the government's yearly ex-,

MM* The cotton crop, valued for lint and seed

it }><*\u25a0 000 000 comes aecond, while hay and wheat

contend for the third place. Combined, these two

crop* willabout equal In value the corn crop. Not-

withstanding the wheat crop shows a lower produc-

tion that any -ear since 1603. the farm value is

the highest since ISSI. potatoes and barley reached

their highest production in ISM; save in 1902 tho

oat crop was never so large by CO.OX!.O<K> bushels.

The present crop of rice-promises a yield of 900.000.-
COO pounds-8M 0.0.000 more than ever before. Horses

and males reach the highest point this year, with

an aggreKate value exceeding J1354.0A0C0. On tho

ether hard, cattle. sheep and hogs ail show a slight

incline.
The steady advance in poultry leads to some as-

timishlng figures. The farmers' bens now produce

one and two-third billions of dozens of eggs, and at

the high average price of the year the hens In their
busy Mason lay enough eggs in a single month

to pay the jeer's Interest on the national debt.

'Afi/?r a cartful estimate of the value of the
products of the. farm In UOt, made within the
o«r;sus scope, it is safe to place the amount at

U.W0.C00.000. after excluding the value of farm
crops fed to livestock in order to avoid duplication

of values. This is 5.65 per cent above the product

of 1903 and .:_i per cent above that of the census
year UH.
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ADVENT CHURCH ELECTIONS.
Holy Trinity church, New-York: Leander 11

Cra;i, warden; John A Jiiitner, William S. Gray,
Frances N. Howland, Chai le:i B. Pearse and George
11. (ony, vcstrysDi n.

Christ Church, oyster Bay: W Emlen Roosevelt
and K. M. Townsend, wa dens; William J. Youngs,
<luirles X Rogers, Stanley W. Dcx er, H V w
Flo t. George K. Armstrong ami W. 11. t :. Pyuchon
vestrymen.

Does Not Believe Philippines Ready for
Legislative Assembly.

Prov uei:ce, R. 1., Nov. 29.—The officers and mem-
bers of the American Church Missionary Society,
now meeting here in annual session, wert. the
pue6ts of the Churchmen's Club to-night at its
fifty-fifth dinner. The topic for discussion was
"The Philippines," and tho principal address was
made by Bishop Brent, of the Philippines. He
gave a comprehensive statement of conditions ex-
isting in the islands and said that he differed
with Secretary Tafv, in that he did not believe
the time was rlpo for giving the Philippines a
legislative assembly. He though: th.tt the Isl-
anders were not yet ready for that.

The Bishop-elect of Cuba. Albion \V. Knight,and
President William Jay Schieffelli) of the Ameri-
can Church Missionary Society also spoke.

MAYER SELECTING HIS STAFF.
It was learned last night that Attorney Oeneral-

«lect Julius M. Mayer has decided to appoint James
O. Graham. Governor Odeil'a secretary, a.: First
Deputy Attorney General. Other appoint*
cided on by Mr. Mayei for his staff are William
Eltu. of the XVlth Assembly District, and ErnesiH. Wallace, of the XXXIst Assembly District The
prospective appointment of Alexander T Mason
has been announced.

BISHOP BKENT DIFFERS WITH TAFT.

Continuance of Steamship Line Under TJnited
States FlagDifficult,ifNot Impossible.

Washington. Nov. 29. -Th*Merchant Marine Com-
mission to-day made further progress toward com-
pletlon <>r Its report and recommendations to Con-
greas. Some attention was priven to the difficult
problema presented by condition* on the Pacific
Coast The commission regards American shipping
relatively stron«er on the Pacific than on the At-
lantic Const at the present time, yet the American
ships, it is stated, are being severely pressed by
foreign competition. Statements of the subsidiespaid foreign ships are given in the report and itIs asserted that the continuance of the Pacific. Mall•service under the American flag is difficult, ifnotImpossible.

PACIFIC MAIL HAED PRESSED.

slon deduced from the data obtained Is that the
use of boric acid and equivalent amount of borax
should be restricted to those cases where the ne-
cosslty therefor ia dearly manifest, where it is
shown that other methods" of food preservation -ire
not applicable, nnd that the use of such a preserva-
tive would be less harmful thun the effocta pro-
duced t>y the foodn themselves by reasou of decom-
position. The value of both borax and boric acid
as remedien in nvdleine cannot t.e denied, but the
Secretary contends tlint the fact that any remedy
is useful In disease ,iOf.a not (ovfcaUy warrar* its
use at any othT time. His final conclusion is that
both hr>ri>- acid and borax continuously adminis-
tered In smaq .loses for a lonjc period, or given inlarge quantities for v ahort period create disturb-ances of ippedte. of dieestion an.i of t-ealth.
In closing*his report the Secretnry pays a tribute

jo the late Axslstant Secretary of Agriculture.'
plonel .1 H. BrlKham. After a brief review ofn:s career and public service, he conclude* us

follows: "Rom and bred a farrrer. Colonel lirlg-
ham wpp a notable example of a man who at-tained eminence v. lihout ever abandoning the occu-putloti of bli youth. !li« experience ln.lempnt.
his public spirit and fidelity to duty, made him
valuable in every position which he filled, and it la
with a deep sense of personal and publlo loss thatIPen this rei-ord of his death."

Messrs. Fish. Merrill and riffen
Talk for It Before Committee.

A hearing was held yesterday by the sub-commit-
tee of the Rapid Transit Commission on the P]rtn
to build a moving platform in a subway through
Thirty-fourth-st. from First-.-\ve. to Ninth-are
connecting with the present subway. President
Orr, Controller Grout and John H. Starln wer»-
present, as were Mr Parsons, chief engineer, und
George S. Rice, deputy.

i.. B. Stilwell, electrical engineer of the subway,
explained diagrams of the moving platform. It
would be possib!*- to carry 47.620 passengers an hour,
he said, where the present subway capuclty was
25.005. There would b« few accidents and no de-
lays. An auxiliary platform for use between iand
4 a. m.. to run from three to four miles an hour.
was f:ontt?ir.plitt«'<i in the plans. The proposed plat-
form would have a soeed of nine miles an hour.
while th»- present surface cars make about six and
a half.

William F. M-rrili. first viee-j>rftsiderit of the
v.-York. Xew-Havec and Hartford Railroad;

Stuyvesant Fish, of the Illinois Central. and Vtee-
Prtsident Griffon of the General Electric Company
all spoke in favor of the moving platform. Mr.
Fish .»!!-•!>,i that all delays wou!,l »>*• obviated, as
there would be no stops it stations General
Charles W. Raymond, one of the er.;:irief>r* of th«
new Pennsylvania tunnel, sai-: tha? th<* ventilation
would be Rood, s.net- ihiri' would be no closed cars.

The sub-committee will tel! rhti commission its
views at the meeting to-morrow.,

M. LINN BRUCE CHANGES HOME.
LJeutenant Governor-elect M. Lmn Bruce, who

for ten years has lived In the XXI-1 Assembly
District, :it No. 175 West Nlnety-fi.i.rth-st.. yester-
day said he had rented No. .".2^ We*t One-hundred-
and-flrtleth-st.. in the XXIlid l•: let, and would
move his family tl^ere ••:! Thursday The Repub-
lican leader of:the XXIIId is .M..- \u25a0- McKee. and
tin- Oistj-iet now has two State >rti'>>rs-eleL-t— Mr.
Bruce \u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'' Julius M. Mayer, the Deal Attorney
General.

FRENCH SCHOOLSHIP RELEASED.
Havana, Nov. 29.—Tlur Cuban authorities have

decided thai the sickness of the midshipman who
was taken off- the Duguay Trouln is not yellow
f^ver, and the quarantine on the ship has been
lifted.

May Be Part of the Fight Between
McCarren and Murphy.

Senatlonal remarks from President Cassatt.
Vice-President Samuel Rea and Albert B. Board-
man, of the Pennsylvania Railroad, reflecting on
the fairness of Controller Grout are expected
this forenoon at the meeting of the Sinking
Fund Commission.

The Pennsylvania officials practically charge
that Controller Grout is interfering with them in
their attempts to push forward the excavation
work at the site of the new Pennsylvania ter-
minal. The Controller, on the other hand, says
that the Pennsylvania people are trying to ob-
tain from the city a new franchise for nothing,
and that he willnot allow it to be done.

Back of the controversy the Ne.w-York Con-
tracting and Trucking Company looms up as a
possible factor, with Grout and McCarren on the
one hand against Murphy, Gaffney, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company and Mayor Mi-
Clellan on the other hand The Mayor is not
taking a hand either way, but his sympathies
are supposed to be with the Murphy interests.

The Pennsylvania company some time ago
asked to trade pier privileges with the New-
York Central Railroad Company, which has a
lease of the pier at West Thirty-second-st. This
is near the excavation work of the railroad
company, and President Cassatt Induced the
New-York Central interests to consent to the
Pennsylvania's use of the pier in exchange for
a similar occupancy of the pier at Thirty-sixth
St., leased by the Pennsylvania people. The
change Involved laying new tracks In Thirty-sec-
or.d-st., near the waterfront. This Controller
Grout objected to, alleging that it constituted
a new franchise, and that the company could
not have it except under certain conditions.
The company asserts that it has been ready fora long time to pay any rental demanded by thecity, but it declares that Controller Grout hasrefused to assent to any amatcable arrangement.
n,nl failure of th Pensylvania company tomake the proposed change has brought abouta stnte of chaor in the excavation work. Thecontractors, who expected to use the new vie:-have not been able to do so. and everything isin abeyance till the sinking fund takes definite
other" on the application, either one way or the

President Cassatt, Vice-President Rea and Al-bert B. Boardman decided last night to "carryhe war into Africa" by going before the Sink-ing bund Commission and making certain re-marks. Mr. Boardman said that the Pennsyl-
vania's officials would ask for immediate ac-tion.

The proposed arrangement means a lot tothe New-Tork Contracting and Trucking Com-pany, Charles F. Murphy's concern, which has
the excavating contract.

The Controller yesterday said he had notchanged his opinion with reference to the pro-
posed occupancy of the city's streets by the
company's tracks. He regarded ii is tanta-
mount to a new franchise, and he was opposed
to granting franchises until he knew just what
was wanted and how much the city would get
for them.

I\R. R. ASKS A FRANCHISE.

A GROUT-CASSATT CLASH

Prophet's Private Car Besieged in Vain a*

He Passes Through Cincinnati.
iBY TELEGRAPH TO .'IIS TUTBT-NE.]

Cincinnati. Nov. 3>.—Looked securely In bl« prl-
vnt» oar, John Alexander Dews*. Hlijah 111. the
first apos«3. and the of3tial and spiritual bead

of the Church of Zion. spent an hour being; hussfti
around from one railroad yard as another In Cln-
ctanatl this mornlns. He is on his way to Florida.
William D. Writer, a deacon In the Church of
Zlor. wait the only Cincinnati person allowed t»sec htm.

Several hundred of the Cincinnati faithful b«-
siegfd th*> cur and pleaded for on« word of tit—lnsMany women beaded to be allowed to kiss his hand
hut the bearded prophet turned a deaf ear to alt
the entreaties. One woman had climbed onto th»car. trembling with eagerness, and ah* appeared
on the verge, or tears when she stepped oS thstplatform. The card she sent in was signed "MrsWilliam Warr." and the woman sobbed that Dowia>
him«»-lf had baptized her Into the Church of Zloa.

GENERAL BARNES'S FUNERAL TCDAY.
The time of the funeral of General Alfred C

Barnes, which Is to be held In the First Presby-
terian Church. Brooklyn, this afternoon, has been
changed from 2to 2:30 o'clock. The pallbearers will
be David H. nninhlsWag. Harrison T. Ambrose.
<;:lm;ui B. Tucker. John N. P&rtrldm. Robert C
ORtlen. F. B. Camden, Robert B. Woodward 'Will-
lam A. Na»b, Edwin P. Hatch. General Stewart U.\)oodfurd. F.L. Mine and Professor Charles MeUeriTyler."or Ithaca Th» last named will represent th*iornell L'nivenitj faculty, of which h« is a m»m-
ber. ».

The Coraell University board of trusteewill be reprt-aentfti by Henry R. Ickelhelm-r and
?t? t2n

°.
#
H nry W sackett. Acconllnß to tii«wlshts of the family the funeral will not be amili-tary one. but many men prominent In the X»ti'.nal (,u»rd will be present The various club*and organizations with which General Barnes wa«

connected will also be represented.

Teacher Absent Five Years—Board
Just Finds It Out.

Although AfiSR- Mary A. K?r.#> bn* no? worked a
flay as a teacher of Public 30!i0«.i So. «T. \mum
for the last rive ye ir>. »i;~ board of -rlnt«w4ssff»
of the r>^,.rirtn'»'i of Education h.<» only new be-
come acquainted *i;n zhr fact, ami has «uapan«l<H
her for nrk.

-
r of duty. For all the Saturday*.

Sundays ar.d vatntion days In this period Mis-
Kant- Is .•iititi^; to piy. in<lcr the existing bylaws
of the rji-;«r«l of Education. ac?ordlnc to Mr Cook
the Editor

A1...U. the time of consolidation the Mcrhool aa»-
partm»-iit of Que^n» jtrantu! i«-»ve of abaenc* to
Miss Kane without l-*iy. !Ur Vavc expired in a
year, but Shi did not re*urn to her ilutie* Through
nome ov*«rsißht she .... never le«aiiy tlismissed. A»
a cons.--juer.cp. wh»r. Mr. Cook dfcicovcred that SSM
was s:«l on the v*yn>il he rei,ort«<i It to th« board
•if »uo*T!iit<-urt^nts. which imniedSately ,-nU«.i
her.

Teacher* az.- p.uii for 360 d«;« a y«»r. althouch
they bnlv w..rk ;:-<o. tetor* a teacher can h* triad
for ceslect of ttutv she must have been ateent from
her .luti'-s om- hundred school days, or .nor* than
half a y^ar. Mninwbila sh^ h*>» ih«- rißht to con-
tinue drawing; flt-rflt-r sulory for the duyjon which the
•cbuola ar»> closed. If a teacher receives her ap-
fH.intnifnt m April.May or June, by working oneil.iv s:i»- can <lra» pay for all th^ summer month*ami for many Saturdays and Sundays a Novembert«-to:«- <.i»- tim b« su»;.er.tie<l.

A Miss McKvilyho!u» the record for ions; ab-
s'-ix-*-. hi:.- i^s1.,p-i \u0084n a. s.Tics at iea.ve» since I*!
At h<"- ip.i':»-s» th»- Lav.- of übscncc i» «xten<teU
from jvar to year by the hoard of superintendenta.
although ihe bylaws of th»- Hoard of . -.t.on per-
mit a leave o:' only or.c y^irat a time.

"•Tho gjvat duiker In this port of thing." said am
ofn-lal yesterday, "itf that a leacn^r can enter an-
other profession, fail, and return to teaching. ostag
us ;is a «-nn\vn:»'nte ai)d giving us unn«c»wtr7 an-
aoyaa

DOWIE WOULDN'T BLESS FOLLOWERS.

GOT PAY: DIDN'T TEACH.

Musical. Musical. Musical.

"pinion of th-> musical world that the Metro-style was more than a desirable feature for the
Pianola —

it was an essential. Some of the fore-
most authorities asserted that tht-y would not

Aeolian Hall Now Kecogjnued a* » M»t Important

Factor iv the Sale of New unl .-»lUhtly ttrilI'l.inu-.

In addition to the Weber Piano. Aeolian Hall
Is now the headquarters of the Wheelock Piano
Company and the Stuyvesant Piano Company,

both of which are under this ownership. The
Wheelock has for 28 years maintained a high
reputation for durability, reliability and un-
usual musical qualities. The Si assort, of
superior construction and excellent tone, has
established for Itself a reputation as one of the
best pianos selling for a moderate price.

Also, during the past year. Aeolian Hall has
become an important outlet for slightly used
pianos of all make*. The introduction of the

A GREAT PIANO BUSINESS.

During the past summer and fall decorators
have been busy remodelling entire floors at

The Present Is a Reception Week for Old and New
Friends.

THE WEBER OPENING.

favorite of diprrlmlnattnK musicians, with the
Metrostyle Pianola, the standard piano-player
of the world, an Ideal had been realised. Such
hap been the measure of public appreciation
that to-day it is not a question of llndlnga
market for this n^w type of musical Instru-
ment, hut of enlarging factor] facilities to
meet the enormous demand that baa arisen.
!t was not a matter of clever advertising for
the new creation, hut of simply l^trini? the r>u!>-
lic know that such n thins? exist

The latest model of Ptanota. nhowln,
atyle. which Is now Incorporated In A

th« Me'.r*-
L Pianolas

The Weber Pianola Piano. A perfect piano for hanA playing.
but containing In addition a complete MetrostyU Pianola inside
Its case.

give serious consideration to any piajio-play«*r
which was not equipped with the Metrostyl*.
In providing an authoritative pulde to interpre-
tation, so that the novice may play with the
taste and expression of the finished musician,

the Pianola presents a feature which is not
even attempted in any other form of piano-
player.

Amon§r the. eminent musicians who have dur-
ing the past year paid glowing tributes to th»
Pianola may be Instanced Dr.Edvard Grieg. th»
great Norwegian composer; Dr. Richard
Htraus? the foremost living exponent of th«
German school of composition; Camilla Saiat-
Saens. the eminent French composer; E. Hura-
perdinck. composer of "Hansel and Oretel" and
intimate friend of Richard Wagner. Dr. Joseph
Joachim, the greatest violinist of the age; Carl
Pelnevke. the world's recognized authority on
Mozart: Mrae. Marches!, perhaps the most

famous teacher of vocal music; Arthur Frte<3-
helm. the distinguished virtuoso and pupil ©*
Liszt, etc :

The opinions of Paderewskl. Bauer. Herw.
Mottl. Chamlnade, Moszkowskl. Carreno. Her-
mann and many other famous musicians ar»
already a matter of record.
In addition to giving- their written endois*

ments. 11,any of the great musicians have mad*
special interpretations of notable compo*ltlons

for the Metroatyl». These Interpretations ap-
pear on the Pianola roll, together with a fao-
fiir.ileof the authorization and autographs signa-
ture. In this way one may have for homo
study the work of eminent composers and vir-
tuosi who are unapproachable through ordinary
channels, and some of whom have n«ver a-nn.
vi*lted this country.

Persons who wonder why it is that such dis-
tinguished artist 3lend their names and fp.v*

A "<fr«(t» March of Projrrnn In Populnr Favor, !n the
Kttlmatton of th« <irrnt Mu«l'-i»ai» su»d the

I'crfertion of the ln->truinrnt ttiM-lX

These has been nothing more remarkable of
recent years than the complete revolutionising
of opinion in the musical world by the Pianola,
At first regarded with curiosity or merely as a
very clever piece of mechanism, it has rapidly
forced Itself Into th« position of as Important
an *'6!entlal In cultured home* as the, piano it-
\u25a0elf It Is to-day "The Standard Piano-Player
of the World."

With the advent of the Pianola Piano It be-
comes shr.ply a question of whether one shall

PIANOLA ACHIEVEMENTS IN 1904.

new Pianola Ptnno hn«» led people to exchange
pianos with which they had no fault to find.
The motive in each case was to replace a
piano which they could not play with this new
creation, which any one can play.

The special sales of these exchanged piano*
which take Dlace at Aeolian Hall from time
to time have created a sensation in the piano
trade. Never before have used pianos repre-
senting such high-grade manufacturers and in
such excellent condition been offered In New
York or any other city.

latest Weber Creation— the atnaU
—

smaller even than 'he Haby Grand, and occupying scarcely mcr»
space than an Uprteht. An Ideal Christmas Gift.

\u25a0as • pJa»..> a» it I•••\u25a0 *-h-n
thf fi.Kl!n< doors are clos-<!. com-
pletely conculmg the k*y*»nar<».

In th« iwo years since Aeolian Hall was
thrown open to the public 11 ha« taken an Im-
portant position In the musical life of New-
York. Unique among the magnificent business
buildings for which the metropolis is famous, it
has been pronounced tin most artistic and
BBsaptuous ware-rooms devoted to the sale of
musical Instruments to be found anywhere In
the world. Here on the site of the old A. T.
Stewart mansion, in the heart of v.hat was
once the fashionable district, but now stands
or the highest development in modern Ameri-

can commercialism. tfath<-r noted musicians
from all quarters of the globe, while the ma-
fic-lovingr public is entertained at recitals and
musical lectures which are of the greatest value
from an educational standpoint and In pro-
noting a general knowledge of musical art inlifi highest forms.

Although Lest known to th* public an the
retail uarerooms of the Pianola and he varioustypo of musical Instruments with which the
Jiame of the Aeolian Company Is associated thetwelve-Story building at Fifth avenue and Thir-ty-fourth street, known as Aeolian Hall isSomething more than this. It is the head-quarters of a great Industry, the ramifies
£J which extend all over the world whereverhishrr culture and an appreciation of the finearts exist.

The company has its own headquarters InLondon. Paris. Benin, and Australia, while in«ie principal cities In the United States, wher-ever. -
branch house '« not maintained, the

in
y L- found In the hands of the lead-* musical house in that territory. If tor

THE WEBER PIANO.

An Important Merging of Isii»ine«s Interest* and TTTiy

It Was Brought About.

Just a year ago the announcement was made
that the Aeolian Company and the Weber Piano
Company had united their Interests and would
form a single corporation, now the largest

DR. i:dvard GRIKG.
Th.> er«»at Norwegian ci n poser, who hai re-

cently sent the following enthusiastic letter to the
Aeolian Company: "I have heard the Metrostyle
Pianola nn<l consider It most admirable and In-
frepMnij. Before bearing the Metrostyle Ihad
thought that ill! such Instruments were, only
mnriilnos. but it :*lnrieoi surprising what can be
done with the Metrostyle In reproduclnK musical
works In the way of civlnsr the Intentions of the
composer. It Is r lent."

Worcester. Mass., and one in Aeolian. N\ J.
In these factories are made the instruments
which are tht» standard* of their type3throush-
out the world— which have been made the sub-
ject of enthusiastic encomiums by the recog-
nized musical authorities— which will be lound
In the palaces of royalty abroad and in tlit>
homes of the cultured classes everywhere.

THE AEOUAN PRINCIPLE.

Mow It Has Revolutionized the Muslral S!t-.mtlnn iind
Brought the Ability lo Produce Munir Within the
K>ach of Kvrrjboiiy.

What Is known as the Aeolian principle is

AE.OLIAN KALI
New York's New Musical Center.

A TEW OF THL ACHILVLMLNTS OT TUH PAST
TWO YLARS.

The Present Week Is Being Celebrated as an Opening of Newly
Decorated floors Devoted to the Display and Sale

of the World-famous Weber Pianos.

Th» piMHia PMUM o-'--t \u25a0 •:\u25a0\u25a0 t

-
••,•\u25a0.-»\u25a0

••
\u25a0•»

.... *"*?**HAZ.U_ OkKa musical am*.

buy the Pianola as an Integra] part of th« piano
itself or .is an outside attachment. In either
case it will add Immeasurably to the Inter**!
in the life of the home.. bringing as It dies the
power to enjoy everything In music that baa
ever been arranged for the piano, from the
latest lightoperetta to the classics of the mas-
ters.. \u25a0• ••in |y the Metro*tyle, .vhlch vis originally
Placed only ui»>n ihe highest-priced ir>J**l of
Pianola, has been incorporated in the .>-.""» Style
as well..

This was done in conformity with the general

their emphatic endorsement to the Pianola
show that th<\v ha\e an imperfect perception

of the Instrument's artistic pceslbmuw and the
icreat results it Is accomplishing In making the
public farr.iliar with music i!» i«s highest <\u25a0»-

ampin, In educating the tast.^ o£ growing chil-
dren, and of bringingur>.toM pleasure Into thou-
sands of hemts where heretofore the piano was
silent or. at best, \va_s played with at unhappy

results.
!f the reartj-r is amone ihos? «rh*» ntSl! remMa

in *hr> rank* <>f skepticism or ir«linVrenoe, we
suggest this openix**: week a 1* tnv opportunity
to Investigate personally thts tmtntnvent^ .viiich
is claiming thr attention everywhere of tho*»
who wi.««h to be .<»-r<.-ast «>f t&e time*. The
Pianola and thy other types cf instrument*
made by The Aeolian Company are on exhi-
bition ami continual tl*re«>nMr:iTtort at Aeolian
H

TTT7. ftt?TL?.."!i [Pi iV,

AEOLIANHALL,

362 Fifth A..., near 34th St, N*w-Yark.

An entirely new .!\u25a0 . • !\u25a0\u25a0> ti:t- present
fonri of perforated roil music prepared for the
orchetttrell. . The different tonal characters a^
laid down by the composer are plainly printed
on the P.imi' «t tlu< places where th* chanKes
occur. Tbua the player la enabled to >--iv a
performance charai t riaed by the same Intel-
ligence which the skilful
over .in orchestra in combining the strings,
brasses, Butea reeds, etc

This now system of orchestrated ton
makiiiK a musicianly rendition possible even for
the novice renders na Important -i ssrvico us
the Metrostyle confers upon the Pianola.

\ com) lete announcemei i
" thought

will shortlj be kl\.m; u> tht
in the meantime a descriptive b. "kin

will be M«-nt to any addrecs upon application in
, oliun Company itU

'KUth Avenue, New
York.

Introduction of v \nv >vm«:;i of Marlu-.l \:n»l", <irrtnjc
<!<.«• I'lit>cr Featrel Over thr BBStfWBMSS Siuiil.ir

to limt of v t'omliii tor Over an t)r,hr-lni.

The Aeolian Company presents practically a
new instrument In the Improved Orchestrells.
l\ embodies in one Instrument, playable and
oontrollable tiy one person, tb< beauty and
wonderful variety of tone ft un \u25a0! heretofore onlj
In tli»- orchestra.

The effect of the infusion of new blood am!
tho enlistment of amjilt- capital will be observed
•:. tl".' new style? of Weber Uprights and
Grands, now for the first time displayed to
r!i.' public. Art cases and examples of Louis
XIV.. XV., XVI.. Chippendale, Sheraton, Early
American Colonial, &c, are shown In seemingly
endless variety. l>y a mutual arrangement
with the greai English house of Broadwood,
the leading piano manufacturers <>f Europe, art
designs arc exchanged, thus the Weber !:::•> rep-
resenting In its exteriors the best thnt foreign
a'i 1 home designers can produce. Here, Ifany-

. can .t piano be select *i as a Christmas
g fl which will meet the exacting i.istKH of the
ni'! critical.

The Weber Piano has always been note^l fur
Its riiii and sympathetic tone The point to
which this quality has been developed has
given it a distinctive i lace among the great
pianos of ill*- world. The Weber has Lten the
piano repeatedly selected for use ai the Met-
ropolitan '

'p'-ra House, the foremost ex]
of musical art In this country, and tt !s the
Instrument purchased for thousands of
homes where all appointments are kept up to
tru» highest standard.

THS NEW OHCTIESTRELLE.

Aeolian Hall, to provide a home for The Weber
Piano In keeping with its artistic preeminence.
The work is finished and the public Is invite!
to view tho result.

No announcement was made, however, as to

the real object In effecting this consolidation,

for at that time it would have been premature.

When the Pianola made its great success six
years ago, and after a brief period of doubt
wa« finally accepted by the musical authorities

and the public an a thoroughly artistic aid In
piano-playing, it was realized that the ultimate
outcome of the Idea must be to Ret the Pianola
inside the case of the piano itself.

The success of such a combination piano and

Pianola it was realized, would be largely de-
pendent upon tho excellence of th< piano se-
lected It was not enough that the piano .should

be a k"-->1 one or one standing well with the
public—it must be absolutely the best piano at

home or abroad that could be obtained for the
purpose. .
In scanning the Held, there were perhaps

half a dozen pianos of American and European

make which ranked In the lir-t class. These
were taken up In detail, carefully considered
from every standpoint, and analyzed with a
view to the object in mind. The result was
that the Aeolian Company's exports unanimous-
ly decided upon The Weber, so that to-day

this t-rand old Instrument map be purchased

cither irith or without the Pianola insult- Its
CtlKf.

From the moment that the Weber Pianola
Piano was announced, the public has appre-
ciated that in uniting in a »lnRl« Instrument
The Weber Piano, for over fifty years the

manufacturer and dealer In musical instruments
in the world.

templa?"d n
tn

a
anya^cH!a 7yre«««at>on is con-

'•wpettticn for V- ' ther<i !s Bt once k^n
\u25a0Mered ini'^ « now con"

When the production of music depended alto-
gether upon the dexterity of the fingers, the

I'iano and the organ remained as a sealed book
to tho arreut majority of mankind. Of thw
thousands who devoted the bent years of their
lives !<> a so-called "study of music"

—
(which

\u25a0a an. after all. no more than an attempt to
n.asier technique)— comparatively few evt-r
reached a point of proficiency satisfying to

Lbemselvefl or their friends. If fur any cause
the daily grindlnp practice was relaxed, (ho
ability to play acceptably departed with It,

it v.aß recognized that the most difficult
f«-;ituiT' in learning to play ttiti piano <r the
organ tras of a mechanical nature. The angers
hum be trfain-rd to \u25a0 macblne-like precision
l<-!oi« evr-n the notes would be sounded in the
order and manner prescribed by the composer.
Could not aoine mechanical i^ieans be devised
to perform the purely mechanical work Involved
in playing, thus leaving the mind of the per-
former free to put in the expression and the
feeling?

It ia thia that hue l»een aooompllshod in the
\u0084i Company's instruments and to which

Aeolian Hall In New York and the olher bulld-
iug£ InEuropean capitals staud as monuments.

the substitution of a n:eehar.loal means In place
of the human fingers for sounding the notes
of a musical instrument. Thla principle In
it* perfected form Is found exemplified in the
Pianola, the Metrostyle Pianola, the Plnn>-l:i
Piai •>. thi? A<-oiian, th<* OrchestreUe, und the
Aeolian Pipe Organ.
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WEMTH iv: \ni:ini.Ti'RE
Coroner Returns Verdict on Death

of C, U. and D. Vice-Prendcnt.
Cincinnati, Nov. 29.—Coroner Weaver to-day

rendered a verdict In the case of C. A. Parker,
vice-president of the Cincinnati. Hamilton and
Dayton and Pere Marquette railroads, who died
here suddenly in his office on November ll>. find-
ing that death was canoed by suiciue wirh pius-
«ic a<-id.

C A. PARKER A SUICIDE.

URGE MOVING PLATFORM

Mr. Parker's death at the time was supposed
to be from natural causes, and no autopsy was
held, neither was the coroner disposed to hold
an inquest, and the body was taken to St. Louis
for burial. Mr. Parker had recently come Into
the service of the Cincinnati. Hamilton and Day-
ton and Pert MsiqjueUa system, and hal -been
unusually busy in the work of reorganization.
He had arrived trom a business trip on the day

of his death, and had given no indication of ill
he.iltn or of mental disturbance. It was learned
afterward that just before his death he had
placed in his desk all valuables carried on hi*
person. lie was seen to step behind \u25a0 screen
where the water cooler was situated andwhere, presumably, be swallowed the poison. h-
walked back toward the railing that separated
his desk from the rest of the room, asked a clerk
to open the wicket gate for him, stumbled and
fell, and In a few minutes was dead. On the
day of Mr. Parker's burial and •\u25a0 mood at •'•.
hour of his funeral. Miss Elsie Gesteritng dl^l
by her own band In Chicago, li developed that
she had been hi« stenographer in Denver, where
Parker's attentions to the sirl caused comment.

Under the head of new industries developed, the
Secretary enumerate*, first, rice, of which, under
the encouragement of the department, there has
been enormously Increased production InLouisiana
and Teaxs. Preliminary estimates give the area
devoted to rice. In 1904 In these two States at 600.000
acres, and the crop will approximate CC0.000.000
pound?. Inreference to durum, or macaroni wheat,

the success attending its introduction continues
unabated. Probably no less than 14.000.000 bushels

of such wheat* will be grown this year. The

durum wheats are now being Handled without
difficulty by many millers. These wheats have
b«en found valuable for bread, and can he grown

successfully where many other crops fall.
Special work has been done on cotton with a

view to bringing home to farmers of Texas and
Louisiana, especially In the boll weevil districts,

the advantage* of better methods of cultivation
and the value of early maturing seed. The Secre-
tary believes It to be within the range of possibil-
ity that resistant varieties of cotton may be found
in tropical America or developed by selection.

Much Important work has been done In Plant
breeding. Great advances have been made in se-
curing new and desirable long staple cottons, im-

portant results have been obtained in the breeding
and improvement of corn and of oats and potatoes.
Some of the most important investigations in breed-
Ing and selection have been made in connection
with the growing of tobacco.

No less than 1.429 selected kinds of seeds and
plants were introduced from foreign countries a.nr
established in the United States. These Included
350 date suckers, representing 42 varieties; 19 vane-
ties of grapes from the unslan Caucasus, as vane-
ties of mangoes of recoj. ized superiority from Cen-
tral India. 2.0C0 pounds of the famous new barley

from Moravia, 200 trees of the hardy Vladimir
.cherry from Russia (distributed in the Northwest)

and many others.
Extensive practical tests were made the past sea-

son with nitrogen bacteria for use in connection
with leguminous crops. Results have been even
more successful than was anticipated. The strain^
of bacteria sent out from the department have
proved valuable even on soils containing the uncul-
tivated organisms in abundance. The material for
inoculating an acre of soil costs the department
about one cent and the farmers scarcely anything.
The demand for the organisms is constantly In-
creasing.

Another Important Item has been the establish-
ment of Inspection for food products. The Secre-
tary has been authorized by Congress to fix stand-
ards, and the work of ascertaining these, proper
standards In collaboration with the association
of official agricultural chemists has been committed
to the Bureau of Chemistry. It would be extremely
desirable to extend this work until practically all
the substances used as food, beverages or condi-
ments shall have a fixed standard of purity.

The Secretary devotes considerable space to dis-
cusßing the experiments with borax >n food. A.« a
result of extended experiments conducted In the
Bureau of Chemistry, ho concludes that the argu-
ment that smell quantities of deleterious Bub-
stances may be used without harm is not logical,
nor can it be based on the results of the experi-

;ments which have been made. The logical conclu-

•howed a balance In Us favor of more than15.300,000.000.
Reviewing the Increase in farm capital, the Sec-

retary estimates It conservatively at $2,000,000,000
within four years-thin without recognizing the
marked lucre in the value of land In the last
two years. The most startling figures shown asillustrating the farmers* prosperity are those pre-
sented by deposits in banks in typical"agricultural
States. He selects for this Illustration lowa, Kan-
sas and Mississippi. Taking all kinds of banks-
national. State, private and savings— the deposits
increased from June 30, 1896, to October 31, 1904, In
lowa 164 per cent, In Kansas £19 per cent and in
Mississippi 301 per cent; In the United States 91 per
cent. A similar favorable comparison may be
made as to the number of depositors,

Th© Secretary concludes that the farmers' rate
of financial progress need fear no comparison with
that of any other class of producers.

Tho Secretary. reports great advances In the Im-
provement of plants and methods of growing them.
Since the Bureau of Plant Industry was organized
three years ago It has been necessary to increase
its force nearly 60 per cent, and it now employs
five hundred workers. 60 per cent of whom are en-
gaged in scientific Investigation and Its application
to the farm, the orchard and the garden. The
bureau is striving to train young 1 men for this
work.

The year l?04 keeps well up to th« average of ex-
ports of farm products In the five years 189S-1903.
amounting to more than SSGv.OOO.OOO, while the aver-
age for the live years was nearly 1865.400,400. In the
last fifteen years the balance of trade in favor of

this country, all articles considered, exceeded J4,-

J54.000.00Q. but taking farm products alone these

Soma comparisons are necessary to the realiza-
tion of neb an unthinkable value, aggregating

Ready J5.0u0.G00.000. The farmers of this country

have In two years, the Secretary says, produced

wealth exceeding the output of all the gold mines
of the world since Columbus discovered America.

This year's product Is more than six times the

lunour.t of the capital stock of all national banks,

it lacks only three-fourths of a billion dollars of

the value of the manufactures of 1900. less the cost
of materials used; It la three times the gross earn-
ings from the operations of the railways, and four

times the value of all minerals produced In this
country.

«r


